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DRAMA
CLUB
PRESENTS
ANNUAL
PLAY
Adams
Welcomes
New
Students
IntoFold
Adams opened its doors to many
new students
this fall. Freshmen
from feeder schoo ls (Nuner, Jefferson, St. Joseph, and Lincoln) consti tute the largest part of this group,
but we also have a long list of transfer students from other city schools
and from outside of South Bend. The
list at the time of going to press is as
follows:
Freshmen: Judy Bradbury, Riley;
Mike Fett, Cassopolis, Mich.; Christine and Geraldine Fogarty, Waterford, N. Y.; James Goodridge, Coventon, Ky.; Dorothy King, Woodrow
Wilson; Carol Kole, Seventh Day Ad ventist School , , South Bend; Robert
Lott, Fort Wayne; Robert P armley,
Riley; Gershon
Poling,
Columbus,
Ohio; Mary Sharon Quealy, Lafayette, Ind.; William Smith, Chicago,
Ill.; Fred Vessel, Riley; Jerome Karczewski, St. Hedwige, South Bend;
Jame~
June Harman,
Mishawaka;
MacQuire, Adams (returned);
Larry
Zook, Adams (returned).
Sophomores: Antoinette
Rae Bol ling, St. Louis, Mo.; Nancy Cham paigne, St. Mary's Academy; Barbara
Dooms, Mishawaka; Barbara Halton,
St. Mary's Academy; Bruce Hamilton,
Adams
(returned);
Suzanne
Hof mann, Lake Worth, Fla.; Ruth Jones,
Indianapolis,
Ind.; Martha
Martin,
Forest, Ind.; Meredith Metcalf, Central; Marvin Naftzger, Adams (returned); Roland Orland, Buffalo, N.
Y.; Sandra Roberts, Central; Gleason
Street, Valparaiso,
Ind.; Mary Ann
VanWyneberghe,
Morris, Ill.; Wendy
Heron, Central; Fredric Hunn, Muskegon Heights, Mich.; Richard Taylor , Adams (returned).
Juniors: Nancy Baecke, Indianapolis, Ind.; David Freadb~rg, Lafayette,
Ind.; Lois Harmon, Mishawaka; Rob ert- H.ood, Mishawaka;
Jack Keller,
Niles, Mich.; June Penrose, Washington-Clay; Joseph Ryan, Springfield,
Ohio; Marvin West, St. Joseph, Mich.;
Carolyn Wuthrich, Riley .
Seniors: Sande Bartow, Chicago,
Ill.; Suzanne
Basker and Dolores
Dowden, of Indianapolis, Ind.; J udith
Gasaway,
Wanamaker,
Ind.; Ann
Martin, Forest, Ind.; Clifton Mosely,
Chicago, Ill.; George Petoe, Washing ton; Richard Quealy, Lafayette, Ind.;
Richard Smith, Chicago, Ill.; Richard
Swayzee, Royal Center, Ind.; J odie
Ann Yoke, Gary, Ind.

Curtain Time for
"The Imagina1·y Invalid"
Set fo1· 8 P. M. Tonight

Pi ctured above is the cas t fo r "The Im ag ina ry Inva lid ." Rea ding fr om lef t
to right , back row: Mic ke y Youn g, Chu ck Bo wma .n, Nancy Mac i vor, Dave
En gle , Ma ril y n Wood , Jim Di n colo , Jim H oehn, an d Jim Miller ; fro nt r ow,
Dick Darr, Ron nie MacGr eg or, Sall y Kiss inge r, ~ oe Ri ch.

JR. T.B. BOARD
HOLDS FIRST
MEETING
The first meeting of the Junior T.B.
League Board was held at the T.B.
headquarters on September 16. Adams
students attending were Evelyn Ful ler, a junior from 103 and Bob Wal cott, the senior representative
from
211, who is the vice-president
of the
board. T hese two joined representatives from other schools in discussing
the next meeting, which will be a
conducted tour of Healthwin Hospital
on October 14. Also under discussion
were the plans regarding the Health
Cross sale to be conducted during the
Notre Dame football games.

Industrial Arts A wards
A. H. S. Student s Win
Last summer, the Ford Motor Com pany sponsored a National Industrial
Arts Contest at Dearborn, Michigan
in which four boys from Adams re ceived awards.
Hans Ditsch was awarded a thir d
place rating for his project in plastics, a combination clock and lamp.
Two other boys, now alumni, Richard
Sessler and Charles Apelgreen, re ceived honorable mention for their
work on plastics.
Richard Green was awarded fo urth

Jr. Achievement
Assembly Today
Today, at 8:20, an assembly for students in grades llB to 12A will be
held. The purpose of the program is
to explain the Junior Achievement
program in South Bend.
The Junior Achievement movement
is a national organization sponsored
by businessmen and management and
is financed locally by South Bend and
Mishawaka businessmen .
William Blue, a John Adams 12B,
attended a conference at Miami Uni versity at Oxford, Ohio, August 31 to
September
4. During his stay he
learned how students can form businesses under the Junior Achievement
plan and earn a profit for one year.
Josef W. Hall, J unior Achievement
Director, will be present and show a
movie, "We're in Business." William
Blue will speak to the group about
his four-day experiences . J ohn McNamara will preside and introduce
the speakers.
place in the drafting contest . He was
the only boy from the Adams' drafting classes to receive an award.
These projects, along with those of
other National winners are on exhibit at the Museum of Science and
Industry in Ch icag o until September
30.

On September 24 at 8 p. m., in the
John Adams A u ditorium, the Adams
Drama Club will present their annual
play. This year's production is "The
Imaginary
Invalid,"
a seventeenth
century French comedy by Moliere.
The story ridicules a self - centered invalid, his money - grasping wife, and
his absurd doctors . Further intensifying the plot is a delightful maid who
is determined to cure the invalid of
his imaginary ills and re-unite the
invalid's daughter and her lover.
Playing the title role of the imaginary invalid, Argan, will be James
Dincolo. Marilyn Wood will play the
role opposite him of the servant, Tionette. In the supporitng
cast are
Sally Kissinger, Nancy Macivor, Michael Young, Charles Bowman, Richard Darr, Joseph Rich, James Hoehn,
James Miller, Ronald MacGregor, and
David Engel.
James Lewis Casaday is directing
the production and Miss Gwendolyn
Kaczmarek is the Drama Club sponsor. Janet Burke is acting as the student director and working with her
are Robert Nelson, production manager; Marylee
Crofts and Janice
Schwier, props; Mr. Robert Seeley
and Richard Darr, sets; Mary Kline
and Gwendolyn Garwood, programs;
David Engel and Mrs. Robert Seeley,
posters; Nancy Hertel, costumes; Susan Armstrong,
publicity;
Myrna
Cordtz, tickets; Anne Bruner
and
Kathleen Brady, prompters; and Robert Johnson, J ames Miller, and Charles Bowman, stage crew.

Se pt . 25-Football , A dams vs . Michigan City, here
Sept. 28-Ph ys ica l Exams, 9th gra de
bo ys, 7:30 p. m .
Sept . 29-Ten nis, Adams vs . LaPor te,
the re
Se pt. 30-A ss embl y, Mary Lee Crofts
wi ll desc ribe he r summ er
abroad
Oct.
I-Tennis , Goshen vs. Ad ams,
here
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BEHIND
THE
SCENES

By NANCY MacIVON
I happen to be a pill belonging to
pompus but likeable fellow named
Argan, the imaginary invalid.
Although I am as yet unswallowed,
a
MYRNA CORDTZ
cloud of morbid foreboding that I
lour
Editor-in-Chief
shall meet my fate on the dark night
--corners
of September 24, hangs over my bottle 's cap. That is the night of the
big performance.
No, have no fear!
What was it Mr. Nelson called the
Vol. XV, No . 1
Thursday, September 24, 1953
I shall not meet my doom in an
four corners? Hollywood and Virie?
earthquake or an A-bomb explosion;
Published
we ekly from September
t'o June except during holiday seasons by the
Very suitable! Walking through the
I shall meet my traditional
pill
stud ent s of John Adams High School, 808 South Twyckenham
Drive , South Bend , Ind .
traffic are new faces, old faces and
Public ation s office, room 204, telephone
6-9255. Prices: 10 cents per copy; $1.00 per
"destiny" in the enormous esophagel
combinations
of both; old steadies
seme ster; ~1.75 per school year.
cavity of the imaginary invalid .
again walking
and talking, "justBecause pills can't do anything
Advertising
Manager ____Patricia Bourdon
Feature Editor _______________Janet Burke
dating" couples making a good imCirculation
Manager _____Beverly Verduin
but remain in a bottle, the qualificapression
on
each
other,
and
many
Exch an g e Manager _________Jana Borecky
Faculty
tion of a pill for either pilorie or pill
Bu sin ess Manag er _________Phyllis Marlin
Adviser _____________________Florence Roell
new and old in threes and fours just
heaven must rely on what he has seen
Sport s Editor _________________John Pence
Principal
_______________Russell Rothermel
"looking." It's strange seeing Jackie
or heard, rather than what he has
James, Marylee Crofts, Mary Ann
don e. In view of this, I have deAnderson and Jan Schwier minus
cided to make a last but full confestheir better halves. They along with
sion of the things I have heard and
Mary Orzech, Maggie Reed and PhylWell, you 're here! How do you like it? How does it feel to be a part of
seen during my short life on stage
lis Anderson are starting the local
during the rehearsal of the "Imagithis thundering
bunch of pencil-sharpening,
locker-slamming
characters
"Lonely Hearts Club ." Another innary
Invalid." Perhaps you'd better
known as the John Adams student body? Didn't you feel a strong surge of
teresting sig ht is Judy Cobb and Salunscrew my bottle cap first, though,
Loyalty as you cheered our football team on to victory? And didn't it seem
ly Kissinger walking with the girls.
so that you can hear me better.
that your life had just begun when you stood up and sang at the top of your
Seems there are quite a few more
voice, "Oh, Hail to the scarlet and blue ... " It 's all yours now - the student
First of all, I'll have to confess
romances that melted away during ·
body , the school song, the teachers, and the building. It's your home, your life
that what I've seen of the rehearsal
the summer:
Sarah Walton, Bob
for the next four years.
of the "Imaginary
Invalid"
is so
Shields; Maryann Hawblitzel,
Jim
Riddle; Steve Morse, Mary Orzech . amusing that it made me shake till
Sure it's big and strange and different from anything you've ever experimy label burst. Although Argan is
The steady list includes the old ones
enced. You probably feel as insignificant as someone's grandmother at a jam
not exactly the most prudent man in
plus a few new Combos: Janice Hensession but we are very much aware of your presence. We may seem to regard
the world, I must say he has excelson, Fred Lacosse (Wabash);
Joan
you as just part of the wooden furniture but actually most of us find it hard
lent taste as far as his choice of
Moore, Paul Hawblitzel (N. D.); Andy
to forget our own "green" days when we walked into a senior English class
medicines is concerned.
I'm rather
Cobb, Glen Reineke; Tom Angus, Pat
or into the wrong restroom. We've all been through it and know how you feel.
disappointed, however, with the taste
Nelson (Riley); Sonja Hoover, Tom
You are the brand new freshmen of John Adams. We don't know you and
of the matter-of-fact
maid, Tionette,
Ferro; Dixie Nidiffer, Jack Sanders
you don't know us. You're starting with a clean slate . What you do with your
and the sensible Beralde , the imagi(Elk); Sue Wood, Larry Van Dusen;
next four years will undoubtedly shape your future. You've probably wonnary invalid's brother because they
Donna Tennyson, Tom Yoder (Alum);
dered at all the talk about getting into extra-curricular
activities. We are
think
I'm worthless. However, I am
Kay Hatfield, Matt Jaworski (Wash);
emphasizing it because we, as seniors about to graduate, realize the imporJoanne Bartels, Chuck Ransford. On most shocked to know that Argan's
tance of developing one's abilities and personality. It's a little late for us to
"loving" second-wife wishes I were
the "just dating" we find: Sally Kistake our own advice so we're giving it to you. Participate in all the activities
singer, Pat Dempsey; Sally Stoops , poison .
and sports you can possibly manage. You have four years to serve your school
Life for a pill is usually quite bitAlan Bishop (Riley); Marilyn Mcand make a name for yourself. There's no time like the present to begin!
ter, but at rehearsal
things really
Hugh, Joe Barnes; Marilyn McGee,
We're all anxious to get acquainted with you; anxious for you to get acOccasionally
in a
John Steinmetz;
Sally Buchanan , start happening.
quainted with John Adams; anxious to welcome you into the family, the
hot scene, canes and pillows start
Marshall Smith (Yale); Dave Rogers,
class of 1957.
-Janet Burke.
flying threateningly.
So far I've
Mary Lou Baker; Mary Lou Clark,
ducked in time. My label is also
Dick Smith; Sandy Moritz, John Mc*
*
*
*
regularly threatened
by being disNamara; Nancy Champainge,
Tom
Has an opportunity ever come your way about which you have hesitated?
Dick Gibboney , solved in one of Argan's boiling foot
McHenry (Alum);
pains.
Most people don't seem to rea,lize the great chance they are passing up when
Janet Priddy (Riley); Wendy Heron,
they refuse to join organizations in or out of school. The chance to meet new
When nothing sensational is goingChuck Lapierre; Sharon Kerner, Dick
friends and work with old friends is immeasurable.
Through some organizaon on stage, I roll my little round
Tom Sternal, Pat
Sessler (Alum);
tions, an opportunity may arise in which you may be selected to attend an
self across the floor of my bottle unKlopfenstein
(Riley); Suzette Zomout-of-town meeting. This, too, is an excellent way to meet people from diftil I can see through the curtains
bik, Steve Strang; Nikki De Rose,
ferent parts of the state and / or possibly the United States.
back stage. In this position I enterDave Selby (Nor. Western).
tain myself by watching the costume
Maybe it's better to find out who's
There are many activities offered at Adams to suit your individual needs
committee fighting the battle-of-theand likes. These activities range anywhere from the student government to calling before one puts one's foot in
bulge, or watching the lovely painting ·
one's mouth. How about it, Marcia
the athletic program. Through these clubs you will be helping yourself by
being
done on sets. (and unintenHoelscher?
learning to work with other people, as well as helping the functioning of the
. tionally on blue jeans.)
Say, the girls in Home Manageclub to which you belong .
Oh dear! I could go on all day
ment have set 43 qualifications
for
Today, more than ever, a person's record is checked not only for scholastic
"The Imagitheir future husbands.
The going is telling how entertaining
achievements,
but for extra-curricular
activities as well. Whether applying
nary Invalid" is, but since you're all
getting rough, boys!
for a job or for admission into some college, your high school records are
coming to the play it would be repeThat ardor you smelled on the 2nd
checked thoroughly for both the quantity and the quality of your studies and
tition. Don't forget, though, to notice
floor last week wasn't a dead cat ,
activities.
whether or not I get swallowed. See
rotten cabbage, or freshmen.
It was
you there!
Whether this is your last year at John Adams, or your first year, every
... well, ask Steve Gums , he spilled
student in this school should be participating
in at least one activity here at
it.
boy to serve as Glee Club accompaschool. Remember, belonging to a school activity is belonging to John Adams.
Seems Mr. Thompson found lipnist in the history of John Adams.
Loose Ends. Taking advantage of an opportunity:
Miss Roell and your
stick on one of Bob Shula's shirt colSchool for the birds: pigeon found
editor were able to enjoy a trip to the University of Minnesota for the National
lars. Need we say more?
in Shop.
Scholastic Press Association's Annual Conference.
The four corners are a wee bit
empty with Martha Cfark and Ann
Clubs offe: ed at Adams: Album, Tower, Debate, Drama, G. A . A., ElecMen are the only people on earth
Woolverton attending Abbott Acadetronics, Hi-Y , Library, Monogram, Screen, Ushers, and Y-Teens ...
. The
who think they have more sense
my in Andover, Mass. and Carolee
music field offers Band, Dance Band, Glee Club, Orchestra and Prep Glee
than women.
Smith and Alice Pyle attending WayClub ...
. The sports program includes : baseball, basketball, football , track,
land Academy in Wisconsin.
cross-country , tennis, golf, swimming and wrestling .
It's around that the seniors in 205
Gardenias to the band for their excellent performance at the closing seshave been invited to dance at a weds ion of the Teachers' Workshop .
ding. Does that invitation include all
the seniors, Gladys Miller?
Much praise is due the Student Council for their "Show-ya-roun'
" tour
of the building for freshmen and sophomores the first day of school.
Cheers for Jack Longly, the first
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Adams Welcomes
Mr. Roop to Staff
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James Thomas Goldsberry has been
varsity quarterback
on the Adams
team for the last two years. He has
also received letters in basketball
and · baseball from John Adams.

Mr James Roop has joined our
fac ulty from Jefferson School. He
att ended Manchester College and Indiana University.

Tom was born on October 24 and
is an eighteen year old senior from
109. He attended Lincoln and Nuner
schools before coming to Adams. He
has brown hair (what you can see
of it ), blue eyes, is 5 feet, 1134 inches
tall , and weighs 195 pounds.
"Goldie" has a very full schedule
with eating, sleeping, and watching
P . C. (that's P. C., not T. V.) As for
musical _ preferences
he likes any
popular song (especially "You , You,
You "), and music sung by Frankie
Laine and played by Stan Kenton.
He enjoys "any shoot'um up Charlie"
movie.
Jerry
Lewis and Marilyn
Monroe head his list of entertainers.
He loves to eat (you'd never guess
by looking at him) and his favorite
food combo is st~k and french fries.
When asked what he liked to see a
girl wearing, he answered
a grey
skirt and dark blue sweater.
He plans to attend Western Michigan College and take a business
course majoring
in insurance.
At
present he is majoring
in English
and Math.
Tom most admires a sincere person , one who doesn't try to put on
an act . He expressed
a profound
disgust at the lack of support on the
pa rt of the freshmen
at pep assemblies. He urges every boy to go
out for some sport because, "every
guy needs something to hang his
dignity
on." Commenting
on the
football team and its chances , he says,
"Nobody ever thinks Adams has anything. I think this year we're going
to surprise the big boys. We've got
a lot of good fellas on the squad."

He is married and has three children who attend Lincoln School. Mr.
Roop likes to read, eat ice cream, and
service radios. His dislikes are gum
and people who are disrespectful.
Mr. Roop was very impressed by the
maturity
of the students here. He
enjoyed the way the students conducted the first assembly. He is very
pleased with the equipment in the
building and says we should feel very
fortunate to have it .

Concert Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the South Bend Symphony concert series are now available to John Adams students . A $3
season · ticket, which may be purchased · from Mrs . Pate, enables a student to s~e five musical programs in
our auditorium.
The eighty-member
orchestra, under the direction
of Mr. Edwyn
Hames, will feature guest artists at
the 4:00 p. m. Sunday afternoon concerts.
The first concert will be held October 18, with Michael Rabin, violinist
as guest artist.

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax
Opp. Tribune - 4-4491

The John Adams Band motored to
Chicago, September 4, to participate
in the annual Riverview Mardi Gras
Carnival held at Riverview Amusement Park for all bands in the Chicago area.
Kathleen Brady, drum majorette,
led the band .
Before marching, the band was inspected by judges who looked for
such things as crooked lines, poor
posture, foot position , and uniform
appearance . Mr. Deardorff has not
yet been notified whether the band
placed for an award.
Anyone who thinks he is indispensable should stick his finger in a
bowl of water and then notice the
hole it leaves when he takes it out.

LAMONT'S
DRUGS

• JEWELRY

• WATCHES

St.

J.M.

S. Building
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STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

For Those Late Snacks

~

Drive In and Under

~
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0

~

MARY ANN

0

!iU·AlT

PHOTO

SHOP

128 West Washington

Goepf1ich Attends
Leadership School
Geraldine
Goepfrich,
room 109,
was a representative
from the Saint
Joseph County Red Cross Chapter to
the Junior
Red Cross Leadership
Training Center at Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio, July 12 to July 17.
She attended the conference with
150 other delegates, representing
20
states, in order to learn about Red
Cross, to plan effective meetings, and
to help plan the Junior Red Cross
Program for the Saint Joseph County Chapter.
GET

~

Drive Inn

1711 S. Michigan St.
-()1>-=><>-=><>-=><>-=><>-=><><=><()

YOUR

RING

-at-

BINDERS

HANS-RINTZSCH
LUGGAGE

SHOP,

$1.95 and up
MICHIGAN

Inc.

at COLFAX
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1522 Mishawaka
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South Bend, Indiana

See Us
for Your
Photographic
Needs
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WILLIAMS the Jlorist
Flowers for Every Occasion
3-5149
219 W. Washington

0

0

Avenue

()O-=><>-=><>-=><>-=><>-=><><=><()
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ij
ij
ij
ij
0

ORIOLE
Coffee Shop

0

-~

JOE the JEWELER
104 N. Main

Bend

The staff members who sold the
drinks were: Linda Rogers, Nancy
Macivor, Nancy Armstrong, Beverly
Miller, Julie Jackie, Marilyn Wood,
Julie Harris,
Janet Burke , Susan
Armstrong, Jewel Reitz, and Sharon
Reber .

~
J.TRETHEWEY

PHONE 4-3855
3015 Mishawaka Avenue

Typewriters
FORBES' - ' an permits 3
month s rental applied as
purcha se credit if desired.
Out-of-town
Rentals Invited .

EIGHTY-FIVE MARCH
AT RIVERVIEW

DIAMONDS

South

FORBES new typewriter
or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machjne . Rent a new portable
or late model standard.

Fou1· Attend I. U. Clinic
Indiana
University's
campus
at
Bloomington was host to 250 high
school music students from July 4July 12. John Adams participants
were Norman Asper , Robert Lent ,
Michael Palmer, and Naomi Ross .
Guest conductors
for the Music
Clinic were: James R. Murphy, Band;
Ernest
Hoffman,
Orchestra;
and
George F. Krueger, Chorus . The remainder of the staff was composed
of music teachers from all over Indiana.
A typical day during the clinic
consisted of full and sectional rehearsals, a class on the art of conducting, an afternoon
and evening
recreational program, and an opportunity to see the University School
of Music's production "Carousel."
A concert given by the band, orchestra, and chorus climaxed
the
clinic.

During the Pre-school
Workshop
for teachers, August 31, September 1
and 2, eleven members of the Album
staff sold soft drinks. As the temperatures for tho ·se three days ranged
from 95-100 degrees, this was a most
welcome service for the teachers, as
well as the first money making project of the 1953-54 school year for
the Album staff.

AULT

CAMERA SHOP, Inc.
122 South Main Street
PHONE 3-6145
South Bend 24, Indiana

n
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SecondConference
TiltSaturdayat SchoolFiel.d
D

Netters Under New
Coach; Split Two

Kick-Off Time, 8 :00 P. M.
Going into tomorrow night's conference game on the School Field
turf, our Eagles are tied in their nine
game series with the Red Devils
from Michigan City . Each team has
won four games, with one game resulting in a deadlock .
The series started in 1942 when
we edged them seven to six. Following this win were others in 1943, 13
to 6; 1945, 19 to O; and 1950 , when
we won 26 to 0. We suffered losses
in 1944, 1946, 1948, and 1951 by respective scores of 24 to 14, 27 to 6,
13 to 0, and 14 to 0. The 1947 game
re sulted in a 6 to 6 tie .
This game promises to be an exciting N.I.H.S .C . football tilt.

CENTRAL BEARS EDGE
ADAMS ELEVEN, 6-0
The Central
Bears squeaked
by
the Eagles 6-0 as Adams suffered its
first loss of the season . The firsthalf play was completely dominated
by Central as they scored their lone
touchdown .
The second half was different story;
the Eagles started to roll for short
gains on most of their plays, but one
or two losses and a fumble halted
all their intentions
until the latter
part of the third quarter . With only
two minutes left in the third quarter ,
Ray Loar broke away for an exciting 86 yard run that carried the ball
to the Central 11. In two plays we
moved it to the four, but the next
two plays proved fatal, as the Central line held .
Two more drives were also halted
in the last quarter, the latter stopped
on the Central 19 with two minutes
to go . Troeger recovered
a fumble
with a half minute to go, but a
Goldsberry
pass was intercepted
to
end the threat .

By JOHN PENCE
Since our first two games are behind us , we can say with confidence
that our team will be a threat to any
opponent we may come across. The
da ys are over when the student body
has to make apologies for our football team; and the day has arrived
when the football team has to make
an excuse for the students.
"What
kind of an excuse?"
While I was reading
the paper
this summer, I ran across an article
concerning the attendance at the local high school football games . This
is what I found.
Adams-10,500 .
Central-24,000.
Washington-26,000
Riley-32,000 .

.

As an Adams student,
are you
proud of these figures? We can 't say
that our enrollment
last year was
the deciding factor, because Washington was smaller than we; and we
can 't say our team wasn't good, because we finished far ahead of Central
in the conference
standings.
What is wrong?
This question
faces the student
body again this year . In our opening game we attracted
about 1,500
fans , compared to about 5,000 for the
game on the preceeding night . Why
aren't you out talking up our team?
Remember,
eve r y successful
team
has many people behind it. If we
expect our team to remain successful throughout the season, we should
have more spirit and enthusiasm
in
the South Stands at School Field.
" Twice the crowd means twice as
loud!"
and when you do attend ,
remember
to give Rosie, Sue,
Emalu,
Gail, Mike, and the
Jerry's , the cooperation
they
and deserve .
If

Eagles Claw Lew Wallace
In our first game of the season ,
the Eagles proved too much for the
invading
Hornets
from Gary Lew
Wallace as we rolled to an impressive 32 to 13 win. We fielded a wellbalanced
attack, good line , and a
swift determined backfield that spelled victory for Adams.

SLICKS
ENGRAVING COMPANY
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards

Compliments

N orthe1·n Indiana
Transit, Inc.

THEABSTRACT
AND TITLE
CORP.
Founded

ERNIE'S
.Shell Station
SHELL GASOLINE

Mishawaka

1856

•
TITLE

INSURANCE

•
ESCROW SERVICE
The Only Company in
St. Joseph County
Equipped to Prepare

COMPLETE ABSTRACTS
Telephone 3-8258

•
Twyckenham

let's
Pat,
two
need

Drive
Avenue

•
302 Bldg. & Loan Tower

The tennis team , under the direction of a new head coach, Mr. Ernest
Kaeppler,
opened their 1953 season
against Elkhart , September
15. The
Blue Blazers defeated the Eagles 4
to 1. Steve Zeigner won his match
in three sets for Adams ' only point,
while Jim Miller and Christman lost
their singles matches in straight sets .
Both doubles teams of Miller and
Zeigner, and Chuck Christman
and
Bob Lent lost in straight sets .
On Thursday,
September
17, the
Eagles traveled
to Michigan
City
where they won a hard-fought
match
3 to 2. Miller won his first singles
4-6, 6-2, 6-3; Christman lost his second singles 3-6, 2-6; and Zeigner
trounced his opponent 6-2, 6-1. In
doubles matches, Miller and Zeigner
came from behind to "ice" the match
for Adams in first doubles, 0-6, 6-3,
6-0; and Christman
and Waechter
lost their second doubles in three
sets 6-2, 2-6, 2-6.
In relation to the terms , "first and
second," etc., first means the best
man or the best team of men, second
refers to the second best, etc.
Members of last year's team returning are Bob Lent, Bob Bubenzer,
Jim Miller , Chuck Christman,
Dick
Green,
and
Jim
Carling . Steve
Zeigner, John Waechter, Tim Pettit,
and Dave Freedburg
are new members of the team.

ATHLETIC BULLETIN
In order that there may be no misunderstandings, the coaching staff of
John Adams wants every student to
be aware of the following
ruling
made by the Athletic Board in October, 1946. It was unanimously agreed
that this ruling will help to build a
more successful varsity athletic program.
"No wearing apparel, jewelry, or
other items of similar nature symbolizing an unapproved school club
or group, shall be worn or displayed
by a student who has been, is, or will
be participating in the varsity athletic
program. Such shall not be worn at
any time in the school building, on
the school grounds during school
hours, or at any function or place at
which the school is officially represented or invited. The penalty shall
be (at least) suspension from varsity
athletic participation."
No further warnings
shall be issued.
-RALPH
Athletic

for violations
POWELL,
Director.
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A lot of people are like buttonsalways popping off at the wrong time .

Schiffer
Drug
Store
SODA -

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Ph. 3-2129

609 E. Jefferson
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Sunnymede
Pharmocy
1432 Mishawaka Avenue
Phone 7-4947
South Bend,
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Remember
Your
"Junior
Achievement"
Date

•
Parrish
Machine
Co.,
Inc.
SOUTH BEND
A SPONSOR

;..

TWO
LEGS,
INC.
Style
Leader!!
100 % WOOL FLANNEL

,__
-

New Light Shades

• Saddlestitch

Leg Seam

• Snugtex in Waistband
• Hollywood Style

$10.75

•
118 S. MICHIGAN ST.

